Name: ________________________

Div. _________

Roll no: _________
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Ch. 23 It happened yesterday (Simple Past Tense)
Simple Past Tense: Simple past tense is used to talk about the things that already
happened or existed before now. It shows that the action is finished yesterday,
last week/month/year, a year ago, last Monday, a few hours/minutes ago etc.
How to use Simple Past Tense:
For regular verbs, add –ed to the base form of the verb or just add –d if the
base form already ends with ‘e’. For example: play – played, type – typed
For some irregular verbs, past tense of verb exactly like the base form of
verb. For example: put – put, cut – cut,
For some irregular verbs, past form is totally different. For example:
Go – went, see – saw.
Some base forms of verbs and its past forms are given below.
No.
1
3
5
7
9
11
13
15
17
19
21
23

Base form
sing
win
eat
write
fly
sit
play
lock
visit
start
stop
ask

Past form
sang
won
ate
wrote
flew
sat
played
locked
visited
started
stopped
asked

No.
2
4
6
8
10
12
14
16
18
20
22
24

Base form
sleep
leave
take
drink
get
run
cook
row
bark
jump
hit
say

Past form
slept
left
took
drank
got
ran
cooked
rowed
barked
jumped
hit
said

Name: ________________________

Div. _________

Roll no: _________

How to identify tense: If, in the sentence words like usually, ever day, always,
often are given then it is the sentence of Present Tense. If words like yesterday,
last night/week/month/year, many years ago or few hours ago are given then it is
the sentence of Past Tense.
Q.1 Fill in the blanks with correct form of doing words given in the brackets.
1. I _________________ for horse riding yesterday. (go, went)
2. Rohan ______________ a story book last week. (read, reads)
3. He ________________ the first prize a month ago. (wins, won)
4. It _______________ yesterday. (rained, rain)
5. Sam _______________ highest marks in English last year. (got, gets)
Q.2 Circle the correct doing words in the brackets.
1. One day, an ant (fell, falls) into a stream.
2. My mother (cooked, cooks) delicious food every day.
3. Aero plane (flies, flew) very fast.
4. Jake (write, wrote) with good hand writing yesterday.
5. The dog (barked, bark) at the cat last night.

Ch. 24 Short Forms
Short Forms: We often use short forms when we speak to one another.
Sometimes, we use short forms in written English but they are mostly used in
spoken English. Some short forms are given below.
I am - I’m
We are - We’re
You will - You’ll

He is - He’s
You are - You’re
She will - She’ll

She is - She’s
They are - They’re
They will - They’ll

It is - It’s
I will - I’ll
He will - He’ll

Name: ________________________

Div. _________

Roll no: _________

Q.1 Rewrite these sentences using the short forms of the underlined words.
1. He is sleeping right now.
A.________________________________________________________________
2. You will like your new shoes.
A. ________________________________________________________________
3. They are good dancers.
A. ________________________________________________________________
4. I am very tired today.
A. ________________________________________________________________
5. I will go to the park in the evening.
A. ________________________________________________________________

Ch. 25 In, On, Behind, Under (Prepositions)
Prepositions: The words like between, behind, under, above, over, on, in, at, into
and near tell us where a person, place, animal or thing is. Such words are called
prepositions. Some more place prepositions are near, up, down, at etc.
Q.1 Fill in the blanks with a suitable word from the help box.
[in, above, behind, over, on, at, near, under]
1. The man is sleeping ____________ the bench.
2. Mona is standing _______________ the tree.
3. I am waiting _____________ the bus stop.
4. A snake lives _________ the hall.
5. He is hiding ______________ the door.
6. I live _______________ the sea.
7. The picture hangs _________________ my bed.
8. The cat jumped ________________ the wall.

Name: ________________________

Div. _________

Roll no: _________

Q.2 Look at the given pictures and fill in the blanks with correct prepositions.

[between, in, under, on, in front of, above]
1. The book is kept _________________ the table.
2. The cat is sitting _______________ the bench.
3. Vegetables and fruits are ___________ the bag.
4. The aero plane is flying _______________ the clouds.
5. The road is in ________________ both the buildings.
6. An apple is ___________________ the book.

Ch. 26 Joining words – And, But, Or (Conjunctions)
Conjunctions: Conjunctions are used to join two words or sentences. It is also
called joining words. For example: and, or, but, because, yet, so, as.
My father like grapes and mangoes.
Mona is short but Sona is tall.
Do you want to eat pizza or sandwich?
Q.1 Circle the correct joining words in the brackets.
1. Elephant went to the river ____________ bathed in it.
2. Tom is jumping ____________ Jerry is running.
3. Sona worked hard __________ she did not win the prize.
4. What do you want to play football _________ cricket?

Name: ________________________

Div. _________

Roll no: _________

5. Raja is tall ___________ Rani is short.
6. Do you like to eat Pizza __________ Pasta?
7. I ran fast ___________ I could not win the race.
8. Ami opened her book ___________ began to read it.
Q.2 Fill in the blanks with and/or/but.
1. Give me a pen _____________ a pencil.
2. The man is very poor ____________ honest.
3. Which is your favourite subject, English Grammar ___________ Science?
4. The crow picked up a stone ___________ threw into the water jug.
5. Rohan is a pilot ____________ he likes to fly aero planes.

Ch. 27 Who, What, Where, Which, When
Q.1 Circle the correct words in the brackets.
1. _______________ will the music show begin?
2. _______________ do you want to eat in the evening?
3. _______________ are the children going?
4. _______________ is the Prime Minister of India?
5. _______________ one is your house?
Q.2 Fill in the blanks with Who/What/When/Where/Which.
1. _________________ time do you get up?
2. _________________ do you live in Rajkot?

Name: ________________________
Div. _________
3. __________________ is your favourite food?

Roll no: _________

4. __________________ is in the kitchen?
5. __________________ will they go for the picnic?
6. __________________ is playing with those puppies?
7. __________________ bag will you carry today?
8. __________________ video game is yours?

Creative Writing
Q.1 Look at the Picture of a Cartoon character given here. Write five
sentences about it.
1. ________________________________
__________________________________
2.________________________________
__________________________________
3. _________________________________
__________________________________
4. ________________________________
__________________________________
5. ________________________________
__________________________________
__________________________________________________________________

Name: ________________________

Div. _________

Roll no: _________

Answer the following questions about your best friend.
1. What is the name of your best friend?
A.________________________________________________________
2. What is your best friend’s favourite colour?
A.________________________________________________________
3. What does your best friend like to eat?
A.________________________________________________________
4. Which game do you like to play together?
A.________________________________________________________

Essay – My Best Friend
I have many friends but my best friend is _______________. He/ She
is eight years old. He/She is so caring and kind. His/Her favourite
colour is blue. His/ Her hobby is dancing. We dance sometimes in our
free time.
We celebrate birthdays and festivals together. We like to share toys
and story books. We both like to eat Pav- bhaji and Pizza. In summer,
we enjoy ice cream. He/She is my best friend because we are always
ready to help each other.

Name: ________________________

Div. _________

Roll no: _________

Letter writing
Rohan writes a letter to his sister Riva asking what
gift she wants on her birthday.
B 201- Sky Apartment,
Kalawad Road,
Rajkot
6 March 2020
Dear Riva,
I hope you are fine. As your birthday is coming soon,
I would like to know what gift you want to have from
me. Reply soon.
How are mom and dad? Convey my regards to them.
Lots of love and best wishes for you.
Yours lovingly,
Rohan

